
The Aspircn Tablet5

Used

For

Physicians both administer and recom-

mend St. Joseph Aspirin For Children in

infancy and childhood because of the ideal

dosage, outstanding palatability and ease of

administration of these specialized aspirin

tablets.

So completely do these aspirin tablets fill

a special need, that one physician writes:

“I am using St. Joseph Aspirin For Children Each tablet contains

1#{188}grains of pure,
exclusively for young patients. highest quality aspirin.

Administered In Any One of Four
Different Ways: (1) Dissolved on
tongue, (2) Chewed, (3) Swallowed,
(4) Dissolved in a tablespoonful of
water.

Physicians are finding St. Joseph Aspirin For Children:

1. EASY TO GIVE 2. PLEASANT TO TAKE 3. THERAPEUTICALLY EFFECTIVE

ST.JOSEPH
ASPIRIN

FOR CHILDREN
The Palatable Aspirin Tablets of Unique Excellence

J�JO�19MflC
Jf (If you have not yet rece*ved samples, address your request

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE Jjto MEDICAL DIRECTOR, Plough, Inc., Memphis, Tenn.)
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SM-A is a complete formula.

Unsurpassed in similarity to healthy mother’s milk,

S-M-A provides essential food elements, includ-

ing vitamins and minerals in excess of recommended

daily allowances.

S-M-A is an economical formula.

Only water need be added. Since the addition of

nutritive elements is unnecessary, the initial cost is

the whole cost. And the whole cost of the complete

S-M-A formula is less than U per ounce.

SM-A Liquid S-M-A Powder

[�f�e�?J�E�efif Incorporated, Philadelphia 2, Pa.

In cznsu’e, ing adz er//semen/s please flit/i/loll PFDIvIRICs.
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is for

Ambot*.

Cutter proof

that safety

comes

in convenient

��are packages
and exactness

as famous Cutter

Saftiflask#{174}SolutiOfls

used in hospitals, Ambots

are rubber.stoppered vials

containing Distilled Water,

Normal Saline or Dextrose 50s.

Cutter Ambots meet rigid U.S. P.

requirements. Available in

convenient sizes for office

and medical bag use.

*cutter Trade Mark

Ambots/CUTTER -‘

CUTTER LABORATORIES #{149}Berkeley, california
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the Velvet Glove?
“clenched fist” (of effective antibacterial ac-
can deliver just as effective a knock-out blow,

if it wears the “velvet glove” (of virtual free-

dom from adverse side effects).

For urinary antisepsis, Mandelamine provides

both of these clinical advantages;

BROAD SPECTRUM

ANTIBACTERIAL POTENCY

Published studies2’3’4 show the wide range of

Mandelamine’s effectiveness-against all the most

common urinary pathogens, even against many

organisms resistant to other drugs. “Comparative
studies.. . indicate that its effectiveness is of ap-

proximately the same order as that of the sulfona-

mide drugs or of streptomycin.”

VIRTUAL FREEDOM FROM

ADVERSE DRUG REACTIONS

The use of Mandelamine is “seldom associated

with untoward effects.. . toxic manifestations are
relatively rare.”1 It is notably free from agranu-

locytosis and other blood dyscrasias, cutaneous

eruptions, anorectal complications, and neurotox-
icity. . . from encouraging monilial or trichomonal

infestations orinducingdrug fastness in organisms.

More than a decade of Increasing clinical use

shows YOU CAN HAVE BOTH... with

delamine
(Brand of Methenamine Mandelate)

for URINARY ANTISEPSIS

REFERENCES:
1. Amer. Medical Association: New and

Nonofficiat Remedies, J. B. Upplncott Co..
PhIladelphia, 1951.

2. Carrot, C. & Allen, H. N.: J. Urol.
55:674, 1948.

3. Klrwin, T. J. & Bridges, J. P.: Am. J, Surg.
52:477,1941.

4. Simons, I.: J. Urol. 64:586, 1950.

SUPPLIED: Tablets, enteric-coated,
containing 0.25 Cm. (3% gr.)
methenamine mandelate-bottles of
120,500 and 1000.

DOSAGES 3 or 4 tablets t.i.d. for

adults-children in proportion.

NEPERA CHEMICAL CO., INC.

Yonkers 2. N.Y.

Pharmaceutical Manufacturers

In answering advertisements p/ease men/ion PEDIATRICS.



i’roni among Nezt� aureonzycin minimal dos.
age for adulzs-four 2.0 mg.

all antibiotics. capsules daily, with milk.

Orthopedic Surgeons

often choose

AURE OMYCIN
Hydrochloride Crystalline

because

Aureomycin, following oral administration.

(liflilses rapidly into the skeletal an(l struc-

tural tissues of the body.

Aureornycin exhibits little tendency to fa-

vor the development of resistant bacterial

strains.

Aureomycin in daily repeated small dos-

age gives satisfactory serum levels, and

may be continued over a long period.

\ureomycin has been reported to be clin-

ically effective against susceptible organ.

isms in the following conditions frequently

seen by the orthopedic surgeon:

Suppurative Arthritis #{149} Osteomyelitis

Infected Compound Fractures #{149}Osteitis

Brucella Arthritis #{149}Periostitis

Throughout tile world, as in

the United States, aureom�Tin is

recognized as a broad-spectrum

antibiotic of established effectiveness.

Cszp..ides: 50 mg-Bottles of 25 and 100; 250 mg-Bottles

,f lb and 100. Ophthalmic: Vial, ol 25 .ig. with dropper;

solution prepared by adding 5 cc. of distilled water.

LEDERLE LABORATORIES DIVISION
The Reading Room,

AMER/CAN cOMPAnY Folger.Shakespeare library. Washington, D. C.

30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N. Y.

1,1 ans we, ing advertisements 1)/ease mention PEDIATR ICS.
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GENERAL INFORMATION

P EDIATRICS, the official publication of the American Academy of Pediatrics, Inc., pub�

lishes papers on scientific and clinical investigation in the field of pediatrics.

PEDIATRICS also includes papers on public health and preventive medicine, genetics,

nutrition, psychology, education, social legislation, nursing, surgery and sociology, when the

subject matter is related to child health and welfare. PEDIATRICS is the medium of

expression of the Academy to the medical profession and to the public. Contributions

dealing with special spheres of interest to pediatricians are published in feature sections.

Manuscripts, books for review, and all correspondence concerning editorial matters

should be sent to the Editor-in-Chief, La Rabida Jackson Park Sanitarium, Chicago 49,

Illinois. Correspondence concerning the Academy should be sent to Dr. E. H. Christopher-

son, Executive Secretary, 636 Church Street, Evanston, Illinois. All wrrespondence con-

cerning business matters, subscriptions, and advertising should be sent to Char/er C Thomas.

Publisher, 301-327 East Lawrence Avenue, Springfield, illinois.

PEDIATRICS is published monthly. Subscription price a year: United States, Mexico,

Cuba, Central and South America, $12.00; Canada $13.00 and other countries, $14.00,

current single numbers, $1.50. Special price for medical students, hospital residents, and

fellows in full time training, $18.00 for a two-year subscription. Distributed in the

British Commonwealth of Nations by Blackwell Scientific Publications, Ltd., 24-25 Broad

Street, Oxford, England. Yearly price #{163}5.5.0.

MANUSCRIPTS: Acceptance of manuscripts for publication in the Division of Original

Articles will be determined by the following criteria:

(1) Originality of work being reported.

(2) Contribution of significant new data.

(3) The quality of presentation of material.

Reports of cases and other brief memoranda will be acceptable on the same basis as

other original articles.

Manuscripts are published in the order received, but the Editor reserves the right to

change this order when advisable. Date of receipt will be indicated when the paper is pub-

lished. Manuscripts become the property of PEDIATRICS when they are accepted for

publication, and the right is reserved to make editorial changes. Papers are accepted on

condition that they have not been published elsewhere in whole or in part and that they

are contributed exclusively to this journal, except by special consideration. Permission for

reprinting in reputable publications is granted on request, if credit is given PEDIAT-

RICS. Galley proofs and engraver’s proofs are sent to authors. Original color drawings

and photographs are returned on request.

REPRINTS: Fifty reprints without covers will be supplied on request to the principal

author of an original article without cost. Additional reprints may be obtained on a cost-

plus basis. A price list and order blank is enclosed with galley proofs. Orders must be

sent in with return of the galley and not later than 10 days thereafter. Orders for reprints

received after that date will be charged in full to the author. Requests for reprints by other

individuals must he made directly to the author.

ABSTRACTS: Each author is to submit an abstract intelligible without reference to the

main text, when his manuscript is accepted for publication, for translation into Spanish.

BooKs: Books of interest to pediatricians and which are related to child health and

welfare will be reviewed when the book merits recommendation. Special attention will

be given to first editions.
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fits in nicely

in treatment of

poison ivy

rash

O sunburn

prickly heat

Warm weather is here.. . and so is a substantial
increase in aggravating, itching and irritated
skin conditions.

Extreme care should be observed in the
treatment of these conditions because
“Overtreatment dermatitis is today a prevalent
and often disabling cutaneous disturbance?’5

Colloid baths and local applications made with
Aveeno provide a bland, soothing
method of treating a wide variety of common
skin conditions.

* Lane, C. G., “Therapeutic Dermatitit”, New Eng. J. Med., 246:77.81, 1952

Send for professional samples and liu’ratur’

oatmeal colloid concentrate
for bland, soothing skin therapy

E. Fougera & Co., Inc. #{149}Distributors #{149}75 Varick St., New York 13, N. Y.

Product of Aveeno Corporation, New York, N. Y�

�n 18 ox. and 4 lb. packages.. . at drug stores only

In ansu ering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.
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�at
Meat�fed babies have

higher hemog�o���

COn Centrat iOn

ndelman, Gerald, Rambar, and Kagan report in

their new study* that prematurely born infants

fed meat showed a significantly higher hemoglobin concen-

tration as compared to the control group.
“At 20 weeks. . . the meat-fed or experimental group ex-

ceeded the control by a significant amount. The mean
difference in hemoglobin concentration of the experimental
group and that of the control group was 1.0 gm. per 100 ml.
This finding is of interest especially since the experimental

and control groups both received more than adequate
amounts of iron added to the diet.”

This study supports the earlier findings of Leverton and
Clark (summarized on opposite page), in which meat begun

at 6 weeks in the formula of full-term infants not only
checked the drop in hemoglobin characteristic of this age,

but actually promoted hemoglobin and red 1)100(1 cell
formation.

Six years of continuing clinical research, such as the two
studies mentioned, give more and more evidence of the

benefits of early meat feeding. These studies are largely
responsible for the fact that today, according to pediatricians
from various sections of the country, 2 or 3 months is the
customary age for starting babies on meat. Sonic pedia-

tricians advocate starting Swift’s Meats for Babies in for-
inula at 2 weeks.

*pediatrics, April 1952, Vol. 9, Xo. 4, pg. 485

lit amtswe�,� advertjseme,tts Please /itemt/j00PEDIATRICS
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SUMMARY OF OTHER INDICATIVE EVIDENCE

resulting from the 63’ears’ clinical experience behind

SwUt’s Meats/or Babies

Oniy the finest Meatc for

Babies are labeled SWIFT
...foremost name in meats

‘ All nutritional statementc

made in thu ad,’ert,semeni are
� g accepted by the Counc,: on
� / Foods and Nutrition oJ the

AmericanMedicalAssociation.

- .flnct with clinically

tested Meatsfor Babies

xv

TESTED BENEFITS-Increasing the protein in-
take of six-weeks-old infants 25% by the addi-

tion of Swift’s Meats for Babies to their formula
promoted hemoglobin and red blood cell for-
mation. Lever/on and Clark, “Meat in the Diet of

loung Infants,” J. A. M. A., 134, 1215, (19.17).

TESTED DIGESTIBILITY-Even the youngest in-

fants-and prematures as early as I week after

hilt h-tolerate and digest the nutrients of Swift’s

Meats for Babies as well as those of milk! Sisson,

Emmel and Fi’er, “Meat in the Diet of Prematures,”

1’edzatru�s, 7, 89, (1951).

TESTED UTILIZATION-The proteins and fats

of Swift’s Meats for Babies are as �vcll utili?rd as

the same nutrients in milk, b� Premature in-
fants. Sisson, Emmel and Filer, “.tleat in the Diet of

Prematures,” Pediatrics, 7, 89, (1951).

TESTED FORMULA-For the allergic infallt.

A formula of Swift’s Meats for Babies enriched

with minerals, fat and carbohydrate is sugg�’sted

as an effective milk substitute for infants allergic

to milk proteins. McQuarrie and ziegler,’ ‘.Niii ri/ire

Value of Mineral-Enriched Meat and Milk,” Pedi-

atrics, 5, 210, (1950).

In answering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.



new convenience

in broad-spectrum therapy

Easily swallowed, sugar-coated Terramycin

Tablets introduce new flexibility in prolonged

courses of administration and are particularly

suited to effective, well tolerated therapy among

patients preferring tablets to other oral forms.

Supplied: 250 mg. tablets, bottles of 16 and 100;

100 mg. and 50 mg. tablets, bottles of 25 and 100. ‘�‘

ANTIBIOTIC DIVISION, CHAS. PFIZER � CO., INC.

Brooklyn 6, N. Y.





How this Carnation Salesman Helps

Protect Your Recommendation of Carnation

THIS SALESMAN, and hundreds like him throughout
the country, do more than just sell Carnation Milk.
At regular intervals they also inspect Carnation
stocks already on the retailers’ shelves. By check-
ing a special code control number on every can,
these salesmen insure fresh, quality milk for the
consumer... and thus help to protect your recom-
mendation of Carnation.

Only Carnation Gives Your Recommendation This
5-WAY PROTECTION

1. Carnation is constantly improving the raw milk supply.
Cattle from world champion Carnation bloodlines are
shipped to dairy farmers all over the country to improve
the milk supplied to Carnation evaporating plants.

2. Carnation accepts only high quality milk for processing.
Carnation Field Men regularly check local farmers’
herds, sanitary conditions and equipment-reject milk
if it fails to meet Carnation’s high standards.

3. Carnation processes ALI. the milk sold under the Carna-
tion label. From cow to can Carnation Milk is proc-
essed-with prescription accuracy-in Carnation’s own
plant.

4. Carnation Milk Is available everywhere. . . in virtually
every grocery store in every town throughout America.

5. Carnation quality control continues even AFTER the milk
leaves the plant, through frequent inspection of dealers’
stocks.

“The Milk Every Doctor Knows” � ‘�frorn Contented Cows”

in ansu.ering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.
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XIX

DEVELOPMENT
CHARTS

Up and up and up they grow.. -

with a space on this colorful chart

for each step of their childhood

climb! Mothers will like the average

height marks for boys and girls of

various ages . . . be delighted with the

baby care and training tips on the back.

ORDER
YOURS

DAY!

Leather as soft as a kitten’s ear, yet sturdy

and durable too - . - skillfully crafted into

shoes with firm flexibility, foot-hugging fit!

Please send me 50 Jumping-Jacks Development
Charts at no charge.

Name

Address

City State

VAISEY-IRISTOL SHOE CO., INC.
ROCHESTER 3, NEW YORK

In answering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.



Important Facts about Gerber’s 4 Starting Gereals: All free from

milk solids. All fortified with important B-vitamins, iron, and calcium . . . especially needed

as supplementation during the weeks when natural reserves decline. All pre-cooked

and ready to serve with milk, formula, or other liquid. All unsurpassed st�’�*�

for quality-at any price.

S.�MPl.ES FREE, with Baby I nods Analysis Folder. \Vrite on

your letterhead to Gerber’s, l)ept. 736-2, l�ren�ont, Michigan.

8abie.� are our bu�ine�... our onk1 business!

C Gerber’s
BABY FOODS

i) r CEREALS #{149}STRAINED AND JUNIOR FOODS #{149}MEATS

In .msu’ertng id: ertisements please’ /nL n/ion PEDIATRICS.
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neo-cultol#{174}
L.Acidophilus in chocolate-flavored mineral oil jelly

IN FUNCTIONAL CONSTIPATION

arlington
CHEMICAL COMPANY

YONKERS 1, N. Y.

_______ division of U. S. VITAMIN CORP.

�tIsk1
In mi uering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.

xxi

like

tastes

neo-cultol .

provides viable L acidophilus
which multiply rapidly In the colon,
In a chocolate-palatable
mineral oil IcIly.

chocolate

pudding!
neo-cultol -

liked by even

squeamish children and

adults...

favors acidurlc flora

essential to normal

peristalsis and daily regularity.

lubricates, softens

intestinal contents to prevent

dry, “constipated” feces.

avoids distressing flatulence

by suppressing

putrefactive bacteria.

no rush, no griping, no strain

no leakage

comfortably passed,

moist, well formed

evacuations - without harsh,

habit-forming cathartics.

Wide-mouth jars of 6 oz.

lt”rile for literature and samples

THE



Instant
RALSTON

is so good for your young patients

Whole Wheat, with 5% Extra Wheat Germ
Twice as Much as in Natural Whole Wheat

EXTRA-NUTRITIOUS
Contains all nutrients of whole wheat plus all those of the extra
wheat germ.

GOOD SOURCE OF VALUABLE* PROTEIN
So essential to good growth, healthy bodies.

RICH IN VITAMIN-B COMPLEX
Needed for good appetite, mental alertness.

IDEAL TEXTURE-FOOD FOR INFANTS
Early introduction helps prevent later feeding problems.

DELICIOUS HEART-OF-WHEAT FLAVOR #{149} . #{149} Children like it.

COOKS IN JUST 10 SECONDS . . . Busy mothers appreciate it.

*High Nutritional Value of Instant Ralston’s

Protein was revealed in a recent animal experiment

testing the protein efficiency of 14 popular cereals. The

study was carried out by a leading university; reported

in Food Research, March-April, 1951.

America’s No. 1 Hot Whole Wheat Cereal

lit an I ti’ering adver/jse,,tentj P/ease i/ten/i011 PEDIATRICS
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Doubly Effective

in Pruritic Skin Disorders

e AS AN ANTIHISTAMINE:

‘Phenergan compared dose for

dose with other available anti-

histaminic drugs proved to be the

most efficacious and the longest-

acting drug.”L

e AS A LOCAL ANESTHETIC

Phenergan applied topically has

been shown to be significantly

more potent than other antihista-

mines,23 cocaine,4 or procaine.2

INDICATED IN NONSPECIFIC AS WE

ALLERGIC PRURITUS

CREAM

PHENERGAN#{174}
Hydrochloride

Promethazine Hydrochloride

Applications are practically invis-

ible because the cream quickly

disappears when gently rubbed

on the skin.

SUPPLIED:

Collapsible tubes of 1.12 oz.

PHENERGAN#{174}
LOTION

WITH NEOCALAMINE
Promethazine Lotion with Neocalamine

When drying, astringent action is
desired.

Blends with skin tones.

SUPPLIED:
Bottles of 4 fi. oz.

1. Peshkin, M.M. et al.: Ann. Allergy 9:727, 1951.

2. Landau, SM. et al.: J. Allergy 22:19, 1951.

3. Code, CF. et al: Bull. New York Acad. Sc. 50:1177, 1950.

4. Halpern, B.N. et al.: Compt. rend. Soc. biol. 141:1125, 1947.

L�’��J Incorporated, Philadelphia 2, Pa.

In I� I u’ering jdzertiseme,its /ilease inc/i/ion PEDIATRICS.
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IN TESTS ON GROWTH PROTEIN

xxv

University proves Quaker Oats best

for growth of 14 leading cereals
including 2 well-known baby cereals!

In this investigation a leading State Uni-
versity selected 14 nationally known cere-

als, both hot and cold, of all shapes and

kinds-including two of the best-known
baby cereals. These cereals were put to
a ten-week growth test of protein with
laboratory animals.

QUAKER OATS PRODUCED

GREATEST AVERAGE GROWTH

At the end of the test, the animals
receiving Quaker Oats showed the great-

est average gain in weight of any on the

test. Quaker Oats was first in quality of

protein. It also had the highest protein
efficiency ratio of any of the cereals in-

cluded in the test, as measured by gains

of body weight per gram of protein intake.

SOME PROCESSED CEREALS

PRODUCED NO GROWTH

Six of the cereals tested-all of them

leading brands-were so poor in protein
value that they produced no growth at

all. In fact, the loss in body weight was
so great that many of the animals died
between the second and ninth weeks.

This test proves conclusively the supe-
riority of the protein in oatmeal. It also
shows that the protein value of many

cereals is damaged or virtually destroy-

ed by the heat-processing they receive.

Many pediatricians star

on oatmeal at 3 to 4 ii

Easy directions for making baby’s first
oatmeal are on every package of delicious
Quaker and Mother’s Oats.

Quaker and Mother

In .mn ueiinm�’ .ma’: clii .‘/.‘/e1�/c /IL’.! cc /1/en/ion PEDIATRICS.



1Ihedifference
Ibetweent�is.0.

and this...

i� ofLentliis...
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XPERIEN CE*

R COVERS

READ THIS MOTHER’S

with KeKo Boater DIA

My baby had a bad diaper rash that

� would never heal. All oils and salves I
used only kept it from getting worse.
The condition would improve somewhat
during the day, but get bad again over

�‘ night when diapers became soaking wet.

Then I tried KeKo Boaters After the �
first night the rash was much better-
and three days later it was completely ‘�-

gone! These new diaper covers are abso-
� lutely wonderful, and I’ve turned into a
pg.. walking advertising campaign for them
� around my neighborhood.

��ed�name0nri�2

Diapers are folded to
six thicknesses instead�
of the usual four
(assuring more absorp-
tion) and slide under
Boater’s deck flaps
with ease.

While baby is on
either back or tummy,
just slip Boater under
him as far as the waist-
line and pull up other
end between legs.

KeKo PRODUCTS DIVIS ON
PARENTS’

Shelbyvllle, I lana �---‘

Snap Boater together
on both sides, adjust-
ing snaps so that waist-
band fits snugly, yet
comfortably, and leg
action remains free.

xxvii

-w

riginally designed by a mother for her

baby’s comfort, KeKo Boater has special deck
flaps which enclose the folded diaper on all

sides. . . locking in moisture and preventing

seepage, so that nothing gets wet but the

diaper. These deck flaps also shield much of

the confined body area from direct contact

with soiled diapers. No dangerous pins or

other supports are needed, because convenient

snaps hold KeKo Boater (and diaper) in
place. Yet it is worn comfortably, loosely

as airy and unconfining as a diaper itself;
no tight waist or leg bands; no binding or

chafing. So it is easy to see why KeKo
Boaters give such quick relief from diaper
rash. . . why they are praised so highly by
mothers. Sold in better stores. Further

details on request.

in 1incU’ering adlerIlcemenlc p/e.ise 1:l.Jl:/in PEDIATi;CS.
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“soothing, drying

and healing��12 in

infant dermatoses

protective-.- Desitin Ointment
“showed definite prophylactic
properties” with the incidence
of nonsuppurative dermatoses
about one-third that of control
group.

therapeutic - Desitin Ointment
“was used successfully” in the
treatment of both non-infect.
ious dermatoses and various
infections of the skin in the
newborn infant.

in diaper rash

. exanthema
#{149}non-specific dermatoses

#{149}intertrigo #{149}chafing
#{149}irritation

(due to urine, excrement,

chemicals or friction)

1. Heimer, C. B., Grayzel, H. C., and Kramer, B.: Archives of
Pediat. 68:382, 1951. ‘

2. Behrman, H. 1., Combes, F. C., Bobroff, A. and Leviticus, R.:
Ind. Med. & Surg. 18:512, 1949.

write for samples and reprints

DESITIN CHEMICAL COMPANY.

70 Ship Street #{149}Providence 2, R. I.

In an cwerins�’ adieriice,nentc please men/ion PEDIATRICS.
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I:st1Id1’e�s�4�

Desitin Ointment is a non�irritant blend of

high grade, crude Norwegian cod liver oil (with its un�

saturated fatty acids and high potency vitamins A and

D in proper ratio for maximum efficacy), zinc oxide, tal-

cum, petrolatum, and lanolin. Does not liquefy at body

temperature and is not decomposed or washed away

by secretions, exudate, urine or excrements. Dressings

easily applied and painlessly removed.

Tubes of 1 oz., 2 oz., 4 oz., and 1 lb. jars.



xxx

/ even a ‘first-time father’

can prepare it with ease
L I Though “boiling water” is the extent of

his culinary skill, the newest of fathers

-w - 0 ear, with Similac Liquid, readily prepare
a formula closely approximating human
breast milk in nutritional quality and
digestibility.

One part Similac Liquid added to one part

sterilized water provides the standard

20 cal./fl. oz. feeding formula.

SO SIMILAR TO HUMAN BREAST MILK: there is no closer

equivalent to the milk of healthy, well-nourished mothers

in prepared liquid form than

Liquidmilk COflte �0XiThity;5o�d112antity at1�s Supplied: Tins containing 13 ft. or.Per �eliq #{176}1’asco,.b.�uaj. Al,so available: SIMILAC Powder,

,s(flatu,.ajl�Mdfojjct�uhIta� tins containing 1 lb.

ast milk CCDrd

he,. �. �ua0�. ..

�ua�0 Jta�j� - ‘ties)

te0510 amo�,,�5 � ‘� ade ,f �
dig��.l’0F easya,�0etir(j hi & I Labsiatodos. Cduimbss 1$, Ohio

p4*; .s”�’

in answering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.



of America’s“First Family” of Juices
for Babies and Growing Children/

BIB ORANGE
Easy to digest. I

practically elm
Natural Vi

Content Guarc
more than 40 mg

when

BIB ORANGE-APRI
A taste-change for

-can often be tolerat�
babies who i

Orange Juice -

than 30 mg/i 00 cc Nc
Vitamin C when pa

America’s “First Family” of Juices

for Babies and Growing Children

Well be hoppy to send you samples & literature-write to:

THE BIB CORP., DEPT. DQ-3, BOX 866,
in ansu’ering advertisements please nienhion PEDIATRICS.

LAKELAND, FLOR

C

xxxi

You’ll pardon us if we seem to boast. . - we have good

reasonl Not only are the two new additions

to our family of juices for babies being acclaimed

by Mothers all over America, but you, of the

Medical Profession, have greeted the announcement

of their availability with such unanimous approval,

such enthusiasm that it nearly turned our heads.

Thank you for your support-we promise that all

BIB products will continue to be held to

the standards that merit your approval.

All 3 supply baby’s daily needs

of natural Vitamin C.

Serve in 6 seconds. Nothing to squeeze,

strain, thaw or mix. Flow freely through
bottle nipples. Uniformly standard.

BIB PRuNE-OF
Highly palatable

laxative - . . m
30 mg/lOO cc

Vitamin C when



#{149}

#{149}

: ‘V�Tidespread clinical experience

has established Cartose as a valuable modifier

Steauiiy of milk in any form.

Cartose contains a mixture of carbohydrates-

assimilated � dextrins, maltose and dextrose-each

having a different rate of assimilation.

b L d � #{149} Added to the infant’s formula,mr nnu mi-Ac�.UU VII, I UI V� Cartose assures a steady absorption of carbohydrate

with a corresponding low rate of fermentation

and low incidence of digestive disturbances.

Milk Diffusible Vitamin D,

DRISDOL#{174}
IN PROPYLENE GLYCOL

Sterile clear solution of pure crystalline

Instantly soluble #{149} No gumming vitamin D2- 10,000 units per gram.

Bottles of 5 cc., 10 cc. and 50 cc.

No nipple clogging #{149} No caking

BOTTLES OF 1 PINT DRISDOL

In answering adz’ert,se,nents please mention PEDIATRICS.
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CREAM

in seborrheic dermatitis particularly “when...

superficial irritation and eczematization

or maceration are present .. and when other

conventional remedies irritate.” *

‘Sutzberger, M. B.. and Baer. R. L.:

Ar:h. Dermat. & Syph. 58:224. 1948.

VioformR (iodochlorhydroxyquinoline) Cream and \‘ioform

Ointment available in 1 oz. tubes and 1 lb. jars.

:1,70CM Ciba PHARMACEUTICAL PRODUCTS, INC., SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY

in aits uering adzertise,nents please men/ion PEDIATRICS.
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Hi-PRO#{174}-For patients of all

� ages wherever protein is needed.

in answering adz’ertisements please illenlion PEDIATRICS.

I#{248}’�

xxxiv

05tbm#{176}

diarrhea

yomitiflg

‘nose cold”

�lorospasm

behind these sub-clinical . RG%4‘
diaest, �e Ups]� MEYENBERG� EVAPORATED GOAT MILK e

These conditions may indicate cow’s milk lactalbumin allergy.

Often, this easy simple formula change brings almost

immediate relief.. . and the patient continues to receive

natural milk.

At the first sign of any of these conditions, specify Mey-

enberg Evaporated Goat Milk to be certain you get

prescription-quality evaporated goat milk, prepared

exclusively from California Grade A milk. Packed in

golden-lined, vacuumed 14 oz. cans, Meyenberg

Evaporated Goat Milk is available nationally.



t$SURED DELIVERY
via

theAqueous solutions of vitamins A and Dare far more rapidly, more fully andmore surely absorbed and utilized

than oily solutions - passing with route
greater ease through the intestinal

mucosa barriers. With vitamin A in

aqueous solution there is...

up to . . .300% greater absorption -

100% higher liver storage -

07% less loss through

fecal excretion’

1. Lewis, 3. M. end CohIan, S. Q.: M. Clln. N. A. 34 :413, March 1950.

Samples on request.

� U. S. VITAMIN CORPORATION
Casimir Funk Laboratories, Inc. (affiliate)

250 East 43rd St., New York 17, N.Y.

In answering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.
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Finer Fruits And Vegetables

Make Heinz Baby Foods

First Choice For Flavor!
Only Fruits And Vegetables From America’s Finest Farmlands Are Rich

Enough In Flavor, Vitamins And Minerals. For Heinz Baby Foods. That’s Why-When

You Recommend Heinz-You Can Be Sure Babies In Your Care Get

The Maximum In Health Building Elements And Appetite-Tempting Flavor.

OVER 50 VARIETIES: STRAINED FOODS . . - JUNIOR FOODS.. - PRE-COOKED CEREAL
FOOD.. - PRE-COOKED OATMEAL CEREAL.. - PRE-COOKED BARLEY CEREAL

In apis uering advertisements please i/len/ion PEDIATRICS,

xxxvi



I

*Trademark of Walker Laboratories, Inc.

E
Trademark

VI INS

A-D.C AS

DELICIOUS

TINY CANDY

SPHERES

SUPPLIED:

Bottles of 50 and 250

LABORATORIES, INC., MOUNT VERNON, NEW YORK

In answering advertise,nents please mention PEDIATRICS.
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#{149}KANANA BANANA FLAKES*

Pure Ripe Dehydrated Banana With Nothing Added

‘ Use as Baby’s first solid food.

#{149} Sweet tasting, willingly accepted, high food value.

2. Use in the dietetic management of celiac syndrome.

3� Use in the management of infantile diarrhea.�

4 #{149}Use as a milk modifier.

5#{149}Use as a non-allergenic, nutritious foodfr�

6 Also-for malnutrition, ulcerative colitis and other gas.#{149} trointestinal disturbances.

�Fries, J. H., Chiara, N. J., and Wal- ‘Fries, J. H., and Glaser, I.: Studies
dron, R. J.: Dehydrated Banana in on the Antigenicity of Banana,
the Dietetic Management of Dia,’- Raw and Dehydrated, J. Allergy,
rheas of Infancy, J. Pediat., 87:367, 21:169, 1950.
1950.

.
.._.

a
BANANA Flake

*(NOT A POWDER)

FREE SAMPLES
Fill out and mail this coupon
today to Kannengiesser & Com-
pany, Dept. P, 76 Ninth Avenue,
New York 11, N. Y. for content KANNENGIESSER & COMPANY. INC., 76 Ninth Avenue, New York 11, N.Y.

analysis and Free Samples of Distributed in Eastern Canada by: Distributed in Western Canada by:
KANANA BANANA FLAKES. Laurentian Agencies Limited National Importers Limited

429 St. Jean BaptIste Street 41 8-20 East Pender Street
Montreal, Canada Vancouver, B.C., Canada



WHEN FEEDING

ADVANTAGEOUS FOR ALL INFANTS.

xxxix

DIFFICULTIES ARE

ENCOUNTERED

PELARGON
A lactic acid milk formula providing all the nutrient essen-

tials required, Pelargon proves advantageous not only in the

routine feeding of normal infants but particularly when feed-

ing difficulties are encountered, as in prematures, in marasmic
infants, and in infants with digestive disturbances.

Pelargon is a spray-dried, lactic acid milk modified with

sucrose, starch, dextrins, maltose, and dextrose. It is fortified
with vitamins A and D, thiamine, ascorbic acid, and iron

citrate. Its vitamin and mineral content-providing one-third

more than the minimum daily requirement-satisfies all the

known nutritional needs of the infant.

The lactic acid in Pelargon promotes ready

digestion and prompt absorption. Gastric diges-

tion is enhanced, and the mixture of carbohy-

drates makes for ccspaced�� absorption. As with

human milk, the flocculent curds produced by

Pelargon are of zero tension.

THE NESTLE COMPANY, INC.
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLORADO

In ansu ering adzerttse,nents please me/i/ion PEDIATRIc5,



Maintenance Dosage and

for therapy in candition.s’

responding to Low Dosage

ADDISON’S DISEASE

ADRENOGENITAL SYNDROME

FOLLOWING BILATERAL
ADRENALECTOMY

xl

N E W 5-mg’. ‘lahicis of �1I�orto�,e
Por (IeC’U’l’(Itc adjustment of

� //‘�.

th�
RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS

Advantages of 5-mg. Tablets

FLEXIBILITY-

Used alone or in conjunction with the

25-mg. tablets, the new 5-mg. tablets afford

greater flexibility in adjusting dosage to

the individual patient’s requirements.

Fluctuations in the natural course of rheu-

matoid arthritis may be better controlled.

ACCURACY-

Permit more accurate establishment of

minimum maintenance doses, thus con-

trolling symptoms more closely and further

minimizing the incidence of undesirable

physiologic effects.

ECONOMY-

Prevent waste of CORTONE by more exact

correlation between requirement and dosage.

Literature on Request

Cortove *
�(F Isrt

(CORTISONE ACETATE, MERCK)

5CORTONE is the registered trade-mark of M 1%’l E It C K & CO., I N C.
Merck & Co., Inc. for its brand of cortisone. ME�.CK MaNUJECIU�Rg CAemists

This :uhstance wasfirst made available to c R A H WAY, N #{163}W J E R $ #{163}Y

the world by Merck research and production. K
In Canada: MERCK #{163}CO. Limited-Montreal

In ansuering adverti cements please mention PEDIATRICS.



(f/a) WE7ct
�YrOUNGSTERS smack their lips at the sight of tempting, yellow-honey VI-DAYLIN,

often ask for more when they taste its delicious lemon-candy flavor. Children

take it without coaxing, right from the spoon. Here is acceptability-plus.

But glance at its potent formula. Each 5-cc. spoonful

of VI-DAYLIN now contains 3 mcg. of vitamin B12-three times as

much as before-as well as recommended daily allowances of six

/ �‘ � other essential vitamins. Here, too, is sound vitamin therapy.

(._#‘i��.’ No fear of spoilage with Vi-DAYLIN-even in thrifty 1-pint

Each 5-cc. teaspoonful of VI-DAYLIN contains: sizes-for VI-DAYLIN is stable for as long as two years with-

Vitamin A .. 3000 U.S.P. units

Vitamin D ..... 800 U.S.P. units out refrigeration. Leaves no fishy odor or resistant stains,
Thiamine Hydrochloride 1.5 mg. . .

Riboflavin...... 1.2 mg. can be mixed with milk or other foods for infants.
Ascorbic Acid ...... 40 mg.
Vitamin B:2 Activity 3 mcg. In 90-cc., 8-fluidounce and 1-pint

(by microbiological assay)

Nicotinamide 10mg. DOttleS at all pharmacies.

In ansuering adz ertisemen/s please F/ic/i/ion PEDIATRICS.
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Meat and its Important Contribution
of Essential Minerals

With the exception of calcium and iodine, meat, as customarily consumed,

makes an important contribution to the mineral needs of the American people.’ Its
minerals include those needed in substantial amounts as well as those needed in

trace amounts only.
The array of data listed below gives the approximate amounts of minerals pro-

vided by muscle meat when seven ounces per day are consumed.’ The minerals

include those now known to be essential components of the human organism-
the skeletal framework and teeth, soft tissue structures including blood, and sub-
stances concerned in regulatory functions.

APPROXIMATE MINERAL CONTENT OF MEATS
200 Gm. (approx. 7 ox.),1 Edible Portion (Uncooked)

Beef Round Lamb Leg Pork Loin Ve al Shoulder
Minerals, total2 2.0 Gm. 1.8 Gm. 1.8 Gm. 2.0 Gm.
Calcium2
Chlorine3
Copper’

*IodineC (Ohio animals)

22 mg.
147 mg.
0.2 mg.

0.02 mg.

20 mg.
136 mg.
0.2 mg.

0.03 mg.

20 mg.
125 mg.
0.2 mg.

Data not available

22 mg.
147 mg.
0.2 mg.

0.01 mg.
Iron3 5.8 mg. 5.4 mg. 5.0 mg. 5.8 mg.
Magnesium3 46 mg. 42 mg. 39 mg. 46 mg.
Phosphorus’ 360 mg. 426 mg. 372 mg. 398 mg.
Potassium’ 661 mg. 610 mg. 559 mg. 661 mg.
Sodium’

fCobalt’
fManganese’
fZinc’

164 mg.
0.0002 mg.

0.03 mg.
9.4 mg.

152 mg.
- - -

0.03 mg.
- - -

139 mg.
Data not yet available

0.02 mg.
Data not yet available

164 mg.
- - -

0.03 mg.
- - -

5lodine content of meat varies with the iodine content of feed of the animals.

t Needed in trace amounts only.

The average values for iron, phosphorus, and copper of the four kinds of meat

shown constitute about 46, 25, and 100 per cent, respectively, of the National
Research Council’s recommended daily allowances for adults, and the average
values for chlorine, potassium, and sodium constitute about 14, 63, and 16 per
cent, respectively, of the estimated daily adult needs, as based on mineral balance
studies.6 Although no specific information is available on the quantitative needs
for cobalt, magnesium, manganese, and zinc, nutrition information would suggest

that the amounts reported above may have nutritional importance or significance.

In addition to its notable content of minerals, meat also furnishes large amounts

of biologically complete protein and important amounts of vitamin B complex,
which includes biotin, choline, folic acid, inositol, niacin, pantothenic acid, pyri-

doxine, riboflavin, thiamine, and vitamin B12. On the basis of its rich contribution
of nutritional essentials, meat well deserves its prominent place in the daily diet
of the American people, the world’s best-nourished people.

i. Recent estimates of the U. S. Department of Agriculture son H. J.: Bridges’ Dietetics for the Clinician, ed. 5,
indicate that the per capita consumption of meat in the Philadelphia Lea & Febiger, 1949, p. 800.
United States approaches seven ounces per day. j, Mitteldorf, A. j., and Landon, D. 0.: Analytical Chem-

2. Watt, B. K.. and Merrill, A. L: Composition of Foods istry1, Spectrochemical Analysis of Beef for Mineral-
-Raw, Processed, Prepared, In Agriculture Handbook Element Content Armour Research Foundation of liii-
No. 8. United States Department of Agriculture, 1950. nois Institute of tFechnology. In Press.

3. Estimated on basis of protein content of meats. Sher. 6. Dauphinee, J. A.: Sodium, Potassium, and Chloride
man, H. C.: Food Products, ed. 4, New York, The Malnutrition, Including Water Balance and Shock, in
Macmillan Company, 1948. P. 155. Jolliffe, N.; Tisdall F. F. and Cannon, P. R.: Clinical

4. Ohio animals; varies with iodine content of feecL John- Nutrition, New Yor�Ic, Paul B. Hoeber, Inc., 1950, p. 341.

The Seal of Acceptance denotes that the nutritional statements �
made in this advertisement are acceptable to the Council on ; :.

Foods and Nutrition of the American Medical Association. �

American Meat Institute
Main Office, Chicago.. - Members Throughout the United States

ln answering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS,



�Bq7fy�BrecIi �
Baby Breck Soap is made especially for washing a baby’s sensitive

skin. It is a mild, long lasting soap superfatted with lanolin and

cold cream. In addition, Baby Breck Soap contains the skin

antiseptic, hexachiorophene. Baby Breck Soap is antiseptic, deo-

dorant and aids in the prevention of diaper rash and skin infection.

Use of Baby Breck Soap will keep a baby’s skin soft and smooth.

Baby Breck Soap 3 Cakes S 1.00

JOHN H BRECK INC MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS ‘ SPRINGFIEI.I) MASSACHUSETTS
NEW YORK . CHICAGO . SAN FRANCISCO . OTTAWA CANADA

in ansueiing advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.
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Providence 2, R. I.
An informative treatise, “The Davol Rubber Company. Dept. P2-6

Nurser-Fed Infant,” concern-
ing the importance of newer

technics on growth and de-
velopment of the infant
mouth, is yours upon request.
Also contains a detailed ac-
count of the function of the
new Davol “Anti-Colic”
Nurser.t City State

Name

Address

xliv

Rf�JUIated � THE dif�rer)t METHOD

babyi�Qdin�J OF BOTTLE NURSING

INFANT NURSERS may seem alike but they function quite
differently! The unique Davol “Anti�Colic”* Nurser offers a
truly different principle in bottle feeding. Because of its exclusive
design, this Nurser can actually be “regulated” to each baby’s
own feeding pace.

A TWIST OF THE COLLAR. . . controls the flow. Just loosen
collar and speed up flow of formula-tighten it and slow
down flow. So easy to get the just-right rate for baby’s
natural feeding pace. Collar can be adjusted without remov-
ing Nurser from baby’s mouth-permitting uninterrupted
feeding.

diff�ient,+oo eee the famous Davol “Anti-Colic”
Nipple, recommended by doctors and nurses for years.
Here’s why:

#{149}Specially constructed
one-way air vent lets a
in, won’t let formul
leak out.
#{149}Helps prevent at
swallowing.
#{149}Greatly reduces nipp
collapse.
#{149}Patterned after rn
ternal breast to help bat
suck more naturally.
#{149}Made of pure amb
rubber.

“AntiColic” N U RS E R
“It’s the Nipple That Makes the Nurser”

0 T M. Roe. U. S. Pint. O�.

fMade by the Wor$d.Famouu Davol Rubber Company, Providence 2. 8. I.. Mfrs. of Fine Surgical and Hospital Rubber Goods,

In answering advertisements please �nention PEDIATRICS.



Available only in drugstores

in ans leering adzertise,nents please ?1le,zIion PFDIATR ICS.

xlv

Made from Grade A Milk
(U. S. Public Health Service

Milk Code) which has bean

modified by replacement of
‘he milk fat with animal
and vegetable fats and by
the addition of vitamins and
iron. No carbohydrate has
been added.

APPROXIMATE ANALYSIS

Protein . . . 4.9%

tCarbohydrate. 8.3

Fat 5.8

Ash 1.2

Calcium . . . 0.19

Phosphorus. . 0.15

Iron 0.0016

Moisture. . .79.8

Calories per
8. oz. . . . 32

tonly from milk used-
no added sugar.

V FAT REPLACEMENT-To provide better tolerance and to obtain more
efficient utilization of the dietary fat, in Varamel the milk fat of cows’
milk is entirely replaced by animal and vegetable oils.

V ESSENTIAL FATTY ACIDS-Varalnel provides twice the amount of

essential unsaturated fatty acids recommended by The Food and Nutri-
tion Board of the National Research Council.

V CARBOHYDRATE-Varamel contains only tise lactose its the milk used.
The I)1�ysician can ad(I the most desirable sugar in the amount needed
by the individtsal infant.

V PROTEINS-When diluted with an equal volume of water, Varamel

contains 2.3 percent protein. This provides the infant daily with 3.5 to I
grams of l)roteims iter kilogram of body weight whets fed in normal amounts.

V VITAMINS -Varamel provides a(le(Iuate alliouhits of Vitassiisss A. I),
thiamin. nia(’in and riboflavin. A source of Vitamin C insist be prescribed.

V MINERALS -Varame-I (‘ontailss all of the mineral salts of cows’ milk,
together ith added iron, so that the infant is supplied with adequate
amounts of calcium. phosphorus. iron and other minerals.

Varamel is indicated wherever evaporated or whole milk formulas
are ordinarily used .. . Write for samples and complete detail...

THE BAKER LABORATORIES, INC., Cleveland 3, Ohio

Plant: East Troy, Wisconsin. Division offices: Atlanta, Dallas, Denver,
Greensboro, N. C., Los Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle
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Check list for

JOHNSON’S BABY LOTION

Backed by extensive clinical studies on

animal and human subjects. -.

Effective against a wide variety of po-.

tential pathogens commonly found on the

infant’s skin...

Manifests a gratifyingly low incidence of

sensitization...

Of proved value in the prophylaxis and

therapy of miliaria, excoriated buttocks,
diaper rash, impetigo, and cradle cap...

Smooth-textured, readily vanishing and
pleasantly fragrant...

Excellent for general cleansing and
lubrication of the skin, whether ap-

plied to the perineal region only, or

the entire body...

JOHMSOt4S BABY LOTION

e y��nti0� PEDIATRICS- ,dvertiemefntsJ� ��sue?’�zg
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